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FATAL STABBING

Ask for King Park

Charles West was stabbed to death late last week on a
sidewalk near his home. As the victim'and a companion, Louis
Johnson, were walking down the street, another man walked up
and struck Johnson in the face and chased West down the
street, later stabbing him. William 'Red' Elliott had been arrested as a suspect.

* * •

BIG TIME POKER
Three men were arrested recently when police raided what
was said to be a high-priced poker game. City Judge Stanley
Fink fined the three $50 each after amending the police
charges. Capt. L. G. Weaver of the Vice Squad said his men
confiscated 16 decks of cards, $625 in poker chips on the table,
and another $3,800 in chips. He added the chips were worth a
minimum of $50.

* • *

BURGLARY
Two men were arrested by police late last week when they
were caught pushing a dolly loaded with 25 cases of nails and
two bags of cement behind a building at 1600 Chelsea. Albert
Parrish, and James Allen were taken into custody after the
burglary of Allen Concrete Block, Co., at 1572 Chelsea.

PHONE BOOTH ACCIDENT
A woman filed a suit in Circuit Court last week seeking
$50,000 in damages against South Central Bell Telephone Co.,
claiming that she was injured when a telephone booth collapsed
on her. The woman claimed that in Oct. 1970, the ceiling of the
booth near Winchester and Mill-branch fell in on her causing
her to lose temporary sight in her left eye, as well as bruises
and fainting spelLs.

CHARGE TOPLESS DANCER
A go-go dancer at the Club Fadia, in the basement of the
Chisca Hotel was charged with indecent exposure after vice
squad policemen found her doing her thing wearing a bikini
bottom and pasties. The manager of the club was charged with
permitting a lewd and lascivious act.

LOSES BOTH LEGS
Dan Hines, 54, of Hopewell, Miss., was listed in serious
condition last week after having both legs amputated in Baptist Hospital as a result of a cotton gin mill accident. Relatives
of Mr. Hines said he had fallen into the mill about 10 p.m.
Saturday night. Both legs were crushed and he was rushed to
the hospital where they were amputated.
• • •

SEARCH FOR FATHER
The police department said Sunday they were searching
for Ronnie Jowers of Jackson, Tenn., to notify him of the
2 year-old daughter, Rubie Marie. The girl di"1
death of his 2/
al 10:30 a.m. Saturday after a fire raged through her parents'
home in Jackson. Mr. Jowers was reportedly staying in Memphis.

SON FOLLOWS FATHER'S DEATH
A 14-year old boy in Texas was found hanged inside a
cell in Conroe, Tex., after being jailed for truancy. Ruled as an
apparent suicide, the death of the youngster marked the second
of the' family to die in the same cell by suicide hanging. Ten
years earlier, the boy's father, Annan Price occupied the same
cell in connection with the murder of the boy's mother and
hanged himself. Police there said the boy hadn't actually done
anything, they just wanted to scold him a little bit.

A BAD WEEK
Last week was just plain bad for Luther Burns, 28, of 2477
Dexte'r. On WeclnesdaY, he was struck by a passing auto near
Pack and Graham while working near his tractor for the Board
of Education. Luckily, he sustained no serious injury, and returned to work the next day. Then Friday of last week a tractor he was driving tipped over Dinning him underneath. But
again, Burns was lucky, and suffered only bruises. On Monday,
Burns said he called his foreman and told him, "I think I need
a few days rest." No one can deny that.
* * •

RAPE 11-YEAR OLD GIRL
Late last week a 23-year-old man was charged with the
rape of an 11-year-old girl, who was attacked and later given
bus fare home. Police said the victim knew her attacker by last
name, enabling them to arrest the suspect. The girl was found
by police in the vicinity of Vance and Able. She said after the
man drove her to a two-story brick house and raped her, she
hid behind a trvs for the night 'til police found her the next
day, with her dress covered with blood.

GIRL KILLED BY AUTO
A 7-year-old girl was killed when she was struck by an auto in front of her home at 1602 South Third last week. The girl,
Brendette Bates, was pronounced dead on arrival at John Gaston Hospitat. Lorenzo Alexander, the driver of the auto, said
the child darted out in front of him.

In the left photo, volunteers from St. Paul's
Church are seen as they began stopping cars near
adio station WLOK while colleTting contributions

Park, what park...?

The Mallory Knights, Inc.,
headed by the Rev. D. E.
Herring Jr., and backed by
the "do something now", atttude of Harry L. Strong
(the club's director and
founder), besieged the Memphis Park Commission last
week at their regular session
to get started on finding a
scite for a memorial to Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
"Every other city in the
U. S. has set aside some
special place for this great
American, and we believe
that the city in which he
(Dr. King) gave his life.
should do something," ...mid
Strong.
In February, 1971 the organization sent a letter addressing copies to public officials from Gov. Winfield
Dunn, down the line to Councilman Fred Davis.
Receiving t he usual runaround, the Mallory Knights
were told to take their prob-

Harry L. Strong (left) and Charles Neal of the
Mallory Knights Charitable Organization, stand on
the Beale St. Urban Renewal site where several
hi-rise buildings (like the one in the rear) are to
be erected. The site is also where Church Park is
being re-built, to be hidden by the complex of
buildings.

lory Knights for the services
rendered to the community
by your organization, and I
promise you that your r *quests will be at the top of
our next meeting so something may be done."
While addressing the Commission, Strong said, "I don't
know what Mr. Whalum had
in mind giving us a part of
Church Park. We didn't name
any particular site, but we
definitely want to make it understood that we do not appreciate what has been done
far".
Another member of the
Park Commission, excused
the groups delinquincy in settling the matter saying, -we
didn't want to.put the name
of a great man like Dr. King
on a small park such as the
ones we were handing out
names to. We wanted to
name a park for Dr. King
that would fit the stature of
the man."

"The South's Independent Weekly"

XX

for the Eva Clayton "radio-thon" held recently at
the station. (Right photo) Left, Zack Johnson
(coordinator for Clayton fund dtive), _Mighty Roir

was re-named Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Expressway.
"This is not the same
thing. It is not at all what
we wanted. The people of
Memphis and Shelby County
deserve better than this."
In a letter dated July 17,
1971, the Park Commission
told the Mallory Knights, that
they had considered setting
a.;ide a portion A Handy
Park on Beale St. for the
King Memorial. Opposition
from other Park Commission
members killed the idea. but
Harry Whalum vice chairman of the panel suggested a
portion of Church Park,
which is being remodeled
(and cut in size) be given
to the organization.
Bert Ferguson. the new
head of the Park Commission, bowed out of the previous clashes between the
Mallory Knights and his
group. saying. "we all arv.
deeply indebted to the Mal-

THE ONLY ABC NEGRO NEWSPAPER IN MEMPHIS

Cop houndsvc"
young lady Two
A 22-year-old woirnan Is a s
filed charges -with the
NAACP and t he Memphis
Police department's Internal
Affairs Division, charging
harassment and abusive language by a black policeman.
Alice Hannah, of 683 Lucy
has been arrested by police four times in the past
three weeks on an array of
charges from disorderly conduct to soliciting for prostitution.
"It all started on Sept,
14," said Alice. "I was. sitting in a restaurant with a
girlfriend, and this police- lt
man sent another girl to ask
ALICE HANNAH
me . to come outside. When
I did, he told me that if I
walk"He just
arrived.
didn't have sexual relations
ed up and said let's go. I
with him, -he would arrest
asked wnere, and he said
me everytime he saw me.
'you know'. He took me to
And that's exactly what he
jail and wouldn't let me get
has done."
anyone to watch my clothes.
Miss Hannah was arrested
When I got back, several
by the same officer Sept. 21
hours later, they were all
Oct. 4, Oct. 5, and the next
gone."
night. Each time she was
With the help of attorney
taken to jail and was forced
Marvin Bailin, the last three
to post a $50 bond.
arrests were heard befo_c
The first ease had been
Judge Churchill on the same
heard by Judge Bernie Weinman, who dismissed charg- 'night court docket.
Unaware of Miss- Hannah's
es made of disorderly conreason for the numerous arduct.
rests. Judge Churchill cited
The final three cases went
the -officer for making imbefore Judge Ray Churchill
proper charges. He said "it
last Friday, and were all
is not the duty of this court
dropped also.
to charge the defendant for
On the night of the third
you. You must make the
arrest, Miss Hannah said she
proper charges or they will
was at the laundromat doing
always be dismissed."
her wash when the officer

lem to the Memphis Housing
Authority. MHA officials, by
letter, referred the Knights
to the Park Commission. The
Commission, under the direction of H. Lewis, then tossed
the ball back to the MHA.
"We saw a story in the
daily papers in March, where
18 parks around the city had
not been named," added
Strong. "That's why we felt
it shouldn't have been this
long for the Park Commission
to get around to naming one
for Dr. King."
"It's the easiest thing in
the world for the city to rename a Areet or bridge or
something, but to put Dr.
King's name on some previously named public place.
would be like wearing someone else's shoes."
Strong noted that after the
Mallory Knights first notified the Park Conmission of
their idea, back in February, the 1-255 Expressway,
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Panthers held,
say police harassment
-The Black Panther Pasty
seems to be running into
many problems as far as
the distribution of its papers
on a national and local
level." Janice Payne Minister of Defense for the organization in Memphis told the
Tri-State Defe nder last
week.
While selling t he "Party
Paper" on Main street and
Madison, two Panthers were
arrested on state charges of
inciting to riot, assault and
battery, and resisting arrest.
Miss Payne said that the
police had been attempting
to ma ke the group break
their peace bond. "Our trial
is Oct. 26, and it seems
the police are doing everything in their power to
make Us, break the bond."
The trial stems from the
sit-in staged at the Memphis
Housing Authority by t he
Panthers who were protesting the living conditions of
people in the Florida Street
area.
Lewis, Deputy
Maurice
Minister of Information for
the Memphis Chapter, and
Tyrone MeNairy were ar-

rested following the incident
on Main.
been
police had
"The
harrassing us all day (Tuesday. Oct. 51 finally. t hey
arrested Nlaurice and Tyrone, who were selling papers." Miss Payne stated.
"During t he past week,
they surrounded our house
and attempted to search

throughout the United States.
Many of the Panther Party Chapters throughout t he

country have trouble getting
their newspapers", added
Miss Payne.

"They lined up in the
yard an attempted to march
into the house. This gave
me a chance to go out on
the porch" Miss Payne
continued.
"I told them they wouldn't
get into the hou:e without a
search warrant."
Miss Payne said officers
informed her that they were
menthe.: of
looking for a
the Party.
"We allowed me of the
policemen to search the
house but we escorted him,
We feel this led up to the
incident "on Main street."
she said.
Miss Payne said the Party
was in the process of suing
the American Airlines for
many late deliveries.
The paper is printed in
New York and distributed

coe (program director of WLOK) and Harvey
Lynch (sales manager and asst. general planager
WLOK) all hold tight to the first $100 doilation of

the day from Dr. Cleo Kirk, On Oct. 20, a starstudded benefit show for the Clayton Fund will be
held at the Mid-South Coliseum.
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Memphis NAACP invites HUD official

SAM J

KSON

The Housing Committee of
the
Memphis Branch
NAACP. the Rev. S. B.
Kyles, chairman. has invited
Samuel C. Jackson, General Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Secretary for Coin.
mutiny Planning and Management in the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development t 0 participate
in a "Town Hall Meeting"
on housing problems. Thur.-day. Oct. 14, 1971 in the Venetian Room of
Sheraton
Peabody Hotel at 7:30 p.m.
Organizations incited to
come and air their problems
at t his meeting are: Community .Agtion Agency, Home
Foundation. WD1A Call for
Action. MAP South, North
Memplus Action Agency, National Business League, LCMoyne Garden Resident Association, Freedom Eagle
Foundation. Project
Area
Committee. Memphis Tenant
Organization. Hyde Park 1:11
provement Agency, Greater
Memphis Urban
Develop-

ment Curteration, Memphis
Urban
League, Memphis
Area Minority Contractor,
Inc.. Memphis and Shelby
County Legal Aid Service,
Tri-State Bank, Universal
Life Insurance Company.
Supreme
M o r tgage and
Realty, Mutual Federal Savings & Loan. Union Protective Life Insurance Company. National Association
of Real Elate Brokers.
During Mr. Jackson's visit,
he is expected to inspect the
Beale Street and Kansas

Street Urban Renewal Projens also the Shelby County
Penal farm. possible location
for a new town. The Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce i s hosting a Dutch
Treat Breakfast at the Sheraton Peabody
Hotel a t
7:30 a.m. tor Mr. Jackson,
where publi; officials and
civic leaders, particularly
those interested in the field
of housing are expected to
attend.
Jackson serve; as General
Assistant Secretary and As-

sistant Secretary for Coinmunity Planning and ManagemeM in the U. S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
As General As.:4-stant Secretary, Jackson has departmerit-wide r e a ponsibilities
and works with Secretary
George Romney in the development a nd implementation of basic policies for all
HUD programs.
Among these are programs
involving C o in p r ehensive
Planning Assistance, Corn.

'nullity Renewal, Urban Design, Intergovernmental Relations, Urban Systems Engineering, Relocation Policies and Standards, Workable Programs and Technical Assistance.
He also administers the
New Communities Assintadce
Program which has as its
goal the orderly development of well-planned, diversified
a nil e conomicallY
sound new communities as
a means of improving the
overall quality of life in the

Two buildings
for black H.S.

On the 1
LeMoyne
campus
POP CONCERT
Lealoyne-Oe, :
C o liege's
fir st Fall l'ops Concert
series. Oct. 25-29. will feature some of the top sounds
of the city.
Five musical groups have
been signed for the series.
with one appearing at 10:30
each inorning in the cafeteria of the Student Center.
The se.-ies
spoosorod by
the C u Rural Enrichment
Committee of the college and
funded by the Memphis Arts
Council.
Groups scheduled tor t he
series, Oct. 25— Tcni m y
Ferguson Trio (Jazz). Oct.
26 — Honeymoon Garner
Combo (jazz and rock). Oct.
27 — Edgewood Rock Group.
Oct. 28 — Dusty Rhodes
western).
Group
counlry
Oct. 29— The Memphis
Brass
ALUMNI WELCOMES
NEW FACULTY
Memphis alumni of LeMoyne-Owen will welcome
the college's new faculty and
staff members on Fr:day
evening. October 15.
The newcomers will be
honored guests at a reception scheduled for 6:30 p. m.
in the special lounge located
in the student center.
Mrs. Rubye D. Spight,
president of the alumn• club,
said all graduates and former students of the college
are invited.
OFFICIAL HOSTESSES
Twenty-five LeMoyne-Owen i
coeds . are now the college's r
"e
official hostesses. The
member'. of a ne'.,
zation on campus ea:
:he
LeMonett Society.
Aocording to Mrs. Verna
S. Payne. advisor to the LA!'
an]
Monet, !he
al

CAN YOU USE

CASH'?
F,
LOCATIONS

M°RE

CgYco TE!ItiCTE

;WERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE

promote school
and
seek to instill greater pride
in the collge.
Motto of the society is:
"Love, Unity and Service:
Forever Moving Forward."
Members of the E1PW 1y organized group are: Georgetta
Blackstone. Slarj,irie Bits
ley, Gloria Bose ell. Delores
Coburn. Linda Collins, Patricia Dowell. Claretha Ellis.
Helen Greene, Chyral Guinn,
Mae Franck Harris. Diane
Huth. AI a r s a Johnson.
Gloria Miller, Nellie Pouch.
Irnia Presto:. —Joy Roc':Carol Sails. France,. Steven,
son. Oretha Torrance. Bonnie Turner. LaVerne Walls.
Toni Williams, Sandra Wilson. Margaret Woods and
Von Ceciel Wood,
SUCCESSFUL EVENTS
Three events on the LeMoyne-Owen ca m pus last
eeek attracted wide attention—Religious Emph
Week. an Art Show and the
Lrst appearance of the season by the college's Student
Gospel Choir,
Dr. Carl Marbury of Alabama A. and M. State College, the principal speaker
fo r
Religious
Emphasis
Week, attracted
capacity
crowds in the Little Theat:e
on
Wednesday, Thur aday
and Friday. He dealth with
such subjects as sex, drugs
and war.

An emphasis on religion...
1/r. Carl Marbury of Alabama A & M College. who appear•
ed at Lealoyne•Owen last week as Religious Emphasis
Week speaker, held several sessions with students of the
college, lie is shown here with four er The lealoyne•O w e n
students, telt to right: James Earl Fryer, president of the

Four Tennessee firms will
hire and tra.n IC)
person,i under the Jei, OpBa•iiie is
Sector i JOBS) program according to the U. S. D. oartMent of Labor's Regional
Manpow er Administrator
William U. Norwood of Atlanta who
it that Fe feral
funds in the amount of 5198,Set have been approved for
the four project..
Biotin! Memorial Hospital.
Maryville. will hire and
train
persons as ward
clerks. surgical technicians
and other related occupations
for a period of up to 40
seeks. R. D. Pettus, Jr., oi
the hos.pital will coordinate
the training. Federal cost of
the project is 158.330.
Guards mark, Inc.. Memphis: will hire and train 40
persons as security guard:
for a period of up to 16
weeks. Ira Lipman of the
firm will coordinate the trainint. Federal .ost of the

proje., is $53.258.
Guarismark. tic.. Na•hv Ile. will hire and train 43
persons as security guards
for a period of op to 16
weeks. Ira Lipman of the
firm ell coordinate t h e
training. Federal cost of the
propect i.s $59,838.
The' M e mphis Hospital
Sorvices and Surgical Association, Memphis, will hire 1
and train 15 persons as insurance clerks for a period
of up to 25 weeks. John M.:
Massey of the association
will coordinate the training.
Federal cost of the project is
$27.165.
The JOBS program is a,
joint effort of the Labor De-;
- partment and the National.
Alliance of Businessmen to
hire and train disadvantagecl
jobless persons. Under the
program. the Secretary of:
Labor ha• set up precedure:
to enlist the resources of :
private in.iustry in providing
jobs and training. both Ontry;

Whydoesn'tsomebody else make a
whiskey taste soft?
It's a free country.

1310 Snowden
$15,950
,irooms, 11
/
2 baths, Ash $100
Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
, ANYONE CAN BUY
1
2 1 1,oans Available
Long term, 7/
See Any Broker

mum.

level and upgrading. Fund:
are provided by the Labor
Departmcnt to help companies offset the cost of
recrutiing
and
on-the-job
training and supportive services such as remedial and
basic education, job coaching, orientation, minor medical care and transportation.
where needed.

The Tennessee State Employment Service has assisted the employer in the
development of this contract
and will recruit and refer
kertified disadvantaged Persons to the employer for his
consideration for employment. Other follcnv-up services will also be provided by
the State agency.

Students at Gads den
(Tenn.) High School will be
attending classes this fall
in two prefabricated steel
buildings that now stand at
the new Schlitz Brewing
Company plant here.
Plant manager John A. If.
Stevens said the buildings
are being donated to t he
Gadsden public school system by Schlitz to help ease
that community's classroom
shortage at the high school.
One building measures 98
by 40 feet, the other is 60 by
40 feet. The high school is
responsible fo r dismantling
the two structures, t ransportuig them to Gadsden and
erecting them there. The
work i s being done by 15
boys L-om the school's general building trades class.
Bids were taken on the
two structures when it be-

CALVERT EXTRA.THE SOFT WHISKEY.

Robert We st, assistant
principal and general build
ing trade, instrugtor at
Gadsden High School. said
the two buildings would
accommodate a-bout 300 students for various classes.
The school found itself with
more than double the number of students this year
after the federal govern
ment closed the major por
tion of the Crocket County
school system.
The dismantling is n OW
under way and should be
completed soon.

zfisHER

1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444
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GOT TINCO
TN 11
South Central Bell

It took us many years,thousands of-tests and millions
of dollars to come up with a soft whiskey.
If somebody else wants to make a whiskey that
tastes as soft as Calvert Extra, they'll have to do it the
way we did. The hard way.

came time to remove them
and the Gadsden school system was one of the bidders
However Schlitz decided to
donate
the
buildings to
Gadsden. Stevens said the
buildings cost Schlitz about
$25,000 to erect.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
GetMoreDealer!

Your phone book. And your Quick List.
And between the two, Finding your own
numbers is no sweat.
The numbers you call the most, you can write
down on your Quick List.
All the rest you can Find in the book.
So keep them both handy. And use them.
The big thing. And the little thing.
To make phoning no big thing.

4020 Bradley Road
5rooms, 1 bath, FR

VA TO MA KE NO REPAIRS
' OR UTILITY CHECK

senior class; Miss Nellie H. Powell, a senior: Dr. M a rhurt Miss Lillie I.. Roberts, president of Delta Sigma
Theta sorority, and Robert Tee Hurd, president of the LO
Student Government Vssociation.

Firms to hire, train jobless

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
$10,500
$250
Down
751 East Gage
116,250
*room& 2 baths. B V $250
Down
1157East Ryder Place $6,800
7rooms, 1 bath, FR ALL CASII

Julio 1111.18.
The Asistant Sectary
has a long background in
housing, urban affairs and
in the resolution of civil
rigms problems having etccepiee eaveral legal and executive positions in the Natioaal As..e..iation for the
Advancement 0 f Colored
People at state, regional
and national levels, lie was
a membe: of the NAACP's
National Board of Directors,
its national legal committee, and served as President of the Topeka NAACP
He also served as a Deputy
General Counsel of the Kan
sas Department of Welfare
and engaged in the general
practice of law in Topeka.

Nation.
Prior t o his appointment
as Assistant Secretary, Jackson served as Vice President
of the American Arbitration
Association and Director of
its National Center for Dispute Settlement. In this capacity. he acted as mediator
and a rbitrator i n disputes
involving civil rights, public
employment, comniunity organizations, academic confrontations, land-lord-tenant
and consumer-merchant conflicts.
Jackson was one of the
five original Presidential appointees to the U. S. Equal
Employment Oppo rtunity
Commission and served as a
member from June 1965 to

Jimmie Hollingshead,
Directory Assistance Operator,
has a few words to say
about things:
............
•

FINING
..2.
••••••...............••••
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Labor dept. opens Neighborhood Youth Corps

, 1971

Humboldt news
By MYRTLE CHAMPION
UNIQUE WOMEN
This club was organized
by a group of young women
in the community last year.
Their main purpose is to
aide in the betterment 01
the community. Meetings
are held on Sunday evenings
in the homes of various club
member's.

Secretary
;round in
fairs and
of civil
eying 00.
ii and exthe Na
for the
C olored
regional
. He was
NAACP's
Directors,
commitas Presii NAACP
a Deputy
the Kan Welfare
e gencral
Topeka.

Contributions of the club
in the past year include:
A charity box given to
needy family in tile community at Christmas.
Toys donated to the St.
James Baptist Church Day
Care Center for the enjo.
ment of the youngsters there.
The meeting of Sunday,
September 25, 1971 in the
home of Mks Linda R. Burnett, featured Miss Male C.
Northcross as guest speaker.

Tours Africa...
111

:h

Th

ator,
iy

3

1.,

Rutgers
appoints

Mrs. Inez Kaiser, far right, was selected by the State Department to represent the U. S. at the recent United Nations Seminar on the Participation of Women in Economic
Life held in Libreville, Gabon in Africa and is shown
conversing with Madame Anna Marie Bouma, Chairman of
the conference and Ambassador to Gabon, Mr. John A.
McKesson, Mrs. Kaiser, owner and president of Inez Kaiser & Associates, a public relations, advertising, marketing,
, and consulting firm in Kansas City, Missouri. addressed
the conference while there.

CAMDEN — Jesse G.
Jackson of 1236 Lake Shore ,
Drive. Camden, has been
appointed assistant directorl
of financial aid at the Rutgers. University urban center
here.
A graduate of Glassboro'
State College, Jackson currently is completing his
master's degree in curriculum and instruction at the
State University.
Jackson was appointed to
the faculty at the Camden
campus in 1969 as a teacher-counselor in the Equal
Opportunity Fund Program.
He also has served as dirrector of a six-week summer
preparatory program and coordinator of tutorial serviees.

Registration open

is now
should be

•

Miss Nortbcross discth,sed
with the club actions applied to become a useful organization, t h is included
readiness and eagerness on
the part of each member to
accept responsibilities for

th

love them
chool syse bidders
lecided to
dings
to
said the
litz about

assistant
Tal build1.1•2tor at
hoot, said
;s would
it 300 stui classes:
itself with
the num this year
I governnajor por
et County
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Youth and Adults may be
registered now for the fall
season of fun 'and informal
education classes at the
Glenview Branch of The
YMCA. at 1251 So. Willett.
Some of the Fall Programs
will include adult swimming
classes; slimnastics classe:;
for ladies which will include
suna c a binet, exercyles,
:steam bath, vibrator belts
and couch and rhythmical
exercises.
There will also be a competitive sports league for

youth. which will include
football, b as ketball and
softball.
There will be men's jogging programs. weightlifting
and a basketball league.
The program staff headed
by Elijah L. Mitchell would
like to welcome everyone
to ;top by and sign up at
their convience.
For additional information
on any of the programs being
offered call Elijah Mitchell.
program director, 275-8834.

Buy U.
U.S.
S Bonds

the improvement of the club.
Areas were discussed wherein the members felt they
should improve themselves
in order to do good.
Each member presented
various suggestions on the
outlined tool,. A recommendation was made that the list
be presested to the executive
board for classification.
Officers and Members of
the club are:

ter net at the school ,Atlq
the chairman Mrs. 0 I a
Mathis Presiding.
They voted to hire a parttime teacher to work from
the hours of 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m. Tnis was Sr essary because of the 35 students enrolled.
A Parent Night is planned
for a later date, viben discussion of the Strawberry
Festival will take place.
Members attending were:
Miss Mabel C. North,ro,s,
Miss Annie Lou Cox, Mrs.
Vella Gill, Mrs. Franct,
Fields, Mrs. Cottrell Thomas,
Mrs. Lena Reid, and Mr-.
Jennie Vance.

President-Mrs. Alice Washngton
Vice-President-M ss
Linda
Burnett
St
,
:retaryMrs. Helen Marable Asst.
Secretary-Mrs. Daisy Gooch
Treasurer- M r s. Darlene
Moore Asst. Treasurer-Mrs.
Ann Johnson Parliamentarian- Mrs. Mary Cottrell Chaplin- Mrs. Paulette C h i s m
Benevolence Chairman- Mrs.
-Dorothy Williams Business
Maneger-M r s . De b or a
Turner Historians-Miss Margaret Sorrell and Mrs.
Perry Typist-Mrs. Daisy
Gooch; Reporter-Mrs. Willie
M. Glenn Mrs. Bobb.e Johnson Miss Patricia Dennis.
Following the meeting, a
social hour was enjoyed by
all present

VISITORS
Mrs. F I ora
Bransford,
cousin of Miss Mabel C'.
Northeross spent three days
with Miss North..ros,. Mrs.
Bransford is from St. Louis,
Missouri.
Sp4 Manuel Alontgue, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Janie,
Montague just returned from
Germany, where he w a s
with the 95th Supplies Battalion. Upon leaving here,
spa Montague will go on
tour of duty in Viet Nam. He
is married to the former
Essie Champion, and is the
father of three.

DAY CARE
The Board of Directors of
the Gillespie Day Care Cen-

Ten additional Manpower'
projects which will provide
work opportunities for 1,684
boys and girls from poverty
level families in Tennessee
through the Neighborhood
Youth Corps (NYC) program
have been approved tiN the
U. S. Department of Labor.
Regional Manpower Admitistrator William U. Norwood
of Atlanta said that Fe i:-ral
funds in the amount of $1,670.530 n..ve been ailiwited
tor the ortee.els.
The latest proje to approved in Tennessee include:
Memphis State Uni...ersity,
Memphis. 5534.940, for 165

Plan meeting
to aid blind
A meeting of the AlenitH
Federation of the Blind will
be held at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 16, at the Handicapped.
Inc. Center, Central Anil
Tanglewood.

enrollees;
Metropolitan Action Cornmiss:on, Nashville, $248,430.
for 331 enrollees.
Lin.oln County Board of
Education, Fayetteville, $59,340. for 80 enrollees.
Clairborne County Board
of Education, Tazewell, $33.
210, for 90 enrollees.
L. B. .1. & C Development
Corporation, Monterey, $137,820. for 185 enrollees.
Upper East Tennessee Econom i
Opportunity Authority, Inc., Kingsport, $165,390,
for 222 enrollees.
Citg of Lenoir City, Lerklir
Cit, , $66.810, or 90 erizollees.
Fayette
County
Economic Development -Commission. Somerville, $60.340, for
81 enrollees.

Members Board of Educa-

The Neighborhood Youth
Corps, established in 1964
under the Economic Opportunity Act, has three main
components — a n
program designed to provide paid jobs for youth inel ned to drop out of school,
and thus encourage their continued school enrollment;
the summer program with ,
similar objectives, and an
for
out-of-school program
youth up to age 17 who have
left school and
already
need work experience' and
remedial education. to compete in the job market.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

E. E Crosby. soperiit oh
ent of the A. P. Mills Industry for the Blind, will be the
guest speaker.
All blind persons and their
friends as well as interested
parties are invited to attend.
Bus service v411 be provided
for those who need tran:po.tation. For information call
357-2893, for transportation
call 743-2428.

tion, Memphis, $251,220, for
340 enrollees.
S.:0a County Board of Education, Huntsville, $73,030,
for 100 enrollees.

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

IA 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee
'YOUR Company Makes What Yaw Ask for And
Craatos What You Think or

41.
CHRYSLER

MOnMslaiWIRAttrd%

For only MAY
more than Vega,
Duster gives you
this much more car.

10

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EVA CLAYTON KIDNEY FUND..
WLOK is still taking donations for Eva Clayton Kidney
Fund at radio station WLOK, 363 South Second Street,
Memphis,Tenn.

NOW

For everything you want to know about diets and nutrition, but do not know who to ask, "Dial A Dietitian."
This service will answer your questions. Phone725-0680.

NOW
NOW
9:00 p.m.

Each Monday night the WLOK Information Center presents "Education Today" with assistant news director,
John Kyles and the president of the Memphis Education
Association, Peggy Pearson, If you have questions or
comments, call 527-8547 during the program.

The difference in price fades over the months.
The difference in cars never goes away.
How we got the $74.65.
Base car (2-Door Coupe)
Closest comparable engine
Horsepower
Engine cylinder/displacement
TOTAL

OCTOBER
Art collections and creations of faculty and staff mem10:30-11:300.m bers of LeMoyne-Owen College will be-on display Monday
Friday in the Alumni Room of the Hollis-F. Price
2:00-3:00 p.m. thru
Library.
he
To
:v4

OCTOBER 16
.5:30 p.m.

The founder of Project Concern will be in Memphis
Saturday to promote Project Concern's Work through-out
the world. Docto Jim Turpin will speak at a Get-Acquainted
Dinner at Robilio's. For further information, call Mary
Agnes Welsh at 528-4557.

OCTOBER 16
800 p.m.

Would you like to learn more about the wonderful works
of Project Concern in Memphis and throughout the world?
Hear the founder of Project Concern, Doctor Jim Turpin,
speak at the Overton Park Shell. For further information,
contact Mary Agnes Welsh at 528-4557.

OCTOBER 20

NEW CAREERS DAY at LeMoyne-Owen College

OCTOBER 20
8:00 p.m.

"Memphis Soul to Soul" concert with Isaac Hayes, BarKays and many other artists will be presented at the MidSouth Coliseum. All proceeds will go to the Eva Clayton
Kidney Fund,

OCTOBER 24
7:30 p.m.

The Son of Kings will appear Sunday at the Holy Spiritual
Church, 624 South 11th Street, West Memphis, Arkansas,

OCTOBER 31
5:45 p.m.

B Citizens Committee Council will have its 24th
The Annual
rofagsrn
atalso.m the Holiday Inn Rivermont.
Annual Banquet-Program
ions
There will be

Difference

Vega
Duster
$2196.00*
$2313.00*
_
42.35
(100 hp. std.) (90 hp. opt.)
(4-cyl.
(6-cyl.
198 cu. inches) 140 cu. inches)
$2313.00*
$2238.35*
S 74.65

Now that you know how we got the $74.65, we'll tell you what
you get for it.
Plymouth Duster Is small-enough-but-big-enough.
Duster may be a small car (which is very convenient when it
comes to parking, maneuvering, and paying the gas bill) but
it's also big enough for stability on the open highway. And big
enough to carry five passengers. Vega is a four-passenger
car. That in itself may make Duster worth the few dollars
difference. But if the inside dimensions don't impress you, go
around back and look at the trunk. Duster has a trunk that's
15 9 cubic feet. Vega has a 9.3 cubic foot trunk. The diffbrence is enough for a couple of extra suitcases. Or grocery
boxes. Or an extra set of golf clubs.

Plymouth Duster has the power.
There's also a matter of power. So often, people complain
about small cars being underpowered. We don't get that
complaint from Duster owners. Our standard 6-cylinder 198
cubic inch engine gives Duster more than enough power.
The torsion-bar story.
Duster has a torsion-bar suspension setup in front. Vega uses
coil springs. A coil spring works by bouncing up and down.
But a torsion bar works by twisting and returning to the
original shape.
Resale value counts.
The last thing you'll appreciate about Duster is its resale
value. You won't notice this benefit until it's time to sell your
Duster. Over the past four years, Plymouth's small cars have
been leaders in their field in resale value. And Duster is right
up there among them.
Find out for yourself.
No matter how you look at it, you'll find that Duster offers you
more than Vega. See one at your Chrysler-Plymouth dealer's.
We think you'll agree that $74.65 is a small difference to pay
for such a big difference in cars.
*Based on a comparison of manufacturers suggested retail prices for 1972 Duster
and Vega 2-door coupes with equipment listed. Prices include Federal Excise Tax
and exclude state and local taxes, destination charges and optional equipment
other than that listed &Nave.

Buy now,while prices are still frozen.
Ill Chrysler

Corporation

Ability ....The heart to conceive, the understanding to direct, or
. the hand to execute.
Junius

Skoft at Sig Stair,
Don't miss-wont.° SE stiEs"AFC Football. on NBC-TV.

Weitz (le‘ "bre /464,4-94 Atotagf 9,geead4
To list your event or activity,

CALL 526-1278
Monday thru Friday.

BIG
STAR

Jr.,, Privetln Ghrysler Plymouth
7871 Highway 51 North

A..1. Thomas, Inc.
1410 N. Missouri
West Memphis, Ark.

Bill Sperm Chrysler Plymouth, Inc.
309 Union Avenue
Memphis, Tenn.

John T. Fisher Motor
1925 Union Avenue

Memphis, Tenn.

Co.

Semmes Chrysler
Plymouth, Inc
3311 Highway Si South
Memphis, Tenn.

Coming through with the kind of car America wants.

a.••••
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News analysis...

A Black woman for President, why not?
Why not entertain the idea
of a black woman for President of the U. S.?
Shirley Chisholm, the first

black woman elected to Congress qualities as well as
any other candidate according to the usual statistics.

WayNo.1010
saveon!Jour
utility Nils
Runfull loads in your washer
and dryer,exceptfor
permanent press.
If you can get by with one
run instead of two, you've
Saved electricity, water,
and some sewer charge.
Of course, permanent
press should be
laundered separately
and with plenty of
room in the washer and
dryer. Also, stains
should be removed as soon as
poSsihle. Otherwise, load up and save.
. .
AA
i.
t 4.1 ilo-orraivceofgoulhci:utr Izies 1Fmcoakillet52'5T;an37Ways
I

•••

or wile Ten Ways, illl.GW Mempha 3810I.
MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS AND WATER DIVISION

Like U per cent of America's population. she is black.
She is Protestant, and so is
the majority of U. S. citizens.
. . . And she is a woman.
So is 53 per cent of America's registered voters.
No other potential Democratic candidate can attest
to these facts.
The'refore, recent hints that
the Black Congresswoman s
considering running for the
Presidency, s h ouldn't be
taken too lightly. Although
she inay not have mmh
chance in winning a nomina-

tion, if there are other black
hopefuls, they had best consider throwing their hats in
the ring before she does.
The last thing a bla k
President candidate would
need is to split the black
vote.
Black women voting or
a blaek woman, and Women's Lib ( both black and
white) pushing for a female
Chief Executive. That would
be more than detrimental to
any Black male hopeful, and
knock out both of their
chances. because they would

split the vote.
Recently, a large gathering of blaok politicians met
in Chicago with the idea in
mind to consolidate t h e
black vote. But Shirley Chisholm
w a s off to Massachusetts discussing her
own plans for the "Presidential Year".
The
National Assembly
for a Black Political Strategy
(NABPS) let it be known
they planned to have several more conferences as the
champaign season
nears.
What actually was discussed

Although Mrs. Chisholm
had never been heard of
nationally, before she gained
her seat from New York,
she had some political experience in state legislature
before winning her preeent
post in DAS.
Compared to Spiro Agnew's record before joining
Nixon, it would seem this

was .not let out, but for sure,
one question of top priority
was 'What to do about
Shirley Chisholm."
Mrs. Chisholm insists on
giving priority to the fact
that she is a woman, rather
than being black. This would
be her greatest asset in
gaining
women's votes
across the nation, and not
just black women.
In addition, she has modern-enough views to gain
favor in the eyes of many
college students and antiwar demonstrators.

makes Little difference with
the right running mate.
The point is, no mattet
how slim a chance she has
of gaining in the primaries,
unless those Black Brothers
also considering taking the
plunge do something soon,
the cat may be out of the
bag and on the run before
they can ,atch up to it. . .

SAT

II

Tampa youths get $10,000
Anheuser-Bush Inc. announced a $10,000 grant to
the Tampa Urban League to
fund a new "Career Exproject
for
plora,lion"
youngsters
underprivileged
manplant
Joseph Garin°,
Anheuser-Busch,
ager
of
said the bequest also will be
used to maintain the Urban
Leagues' Save-A-Youth Program which has suffered
for lack of funding.
The appropriation is part
of a $110,000 grant recently
announced b y A nheuserBusch for summer employand
ment, scholarships
ecological projects involving
underprivileged y o ungsters
in several cities where the
company maintains brewin .2. plants.

August A. Busch Jr., chairannounced a $10.000 apporpriation for ECO-J AX -1
in Jacksonville where it also
maintains a plant.
August A. Busch Jr., chair
man o f A nheuse:-Busoh,
commented. "We are proud
to join with the Tampa Urban League in launching the
'Career Exploration' Program. We liope that through
this project, minority high
school students will gain a
deeper understanding of, and
interests in. the employment
opportunity that industry affords them."
Mrs. Augusta Marshall,
Executive Director of the
Tampa Urban League, will

administer the "Career Exploration" Program.

reached by the overall program

Under the project, 720 underprivileged
high school
students will be exposed during the school year to various
job opportunities available to
them in industry after graduation.

"Disadvantaged youn gsters are largely unawa:e of
the career possibilities available to them within the local
baseness and industry community," Mrs. Marshall said.

The p r is g ra on also emphasizes ecology, through
the Urban League's "SaveA-Youth" Employment Program wherein youngsters are
hired for lawn maintenance
and other clean-up projects.
An essay contest on ecology also will be held in the
high schools. Mrs. Marshall
said, so that a total of 1350
youngsters will be directly

A

Ill

"The Tampa Urban
League's priority on employment of minority youth,
made possible largely
through the "generosity of
Anheuser-Busch, is not only
inclusive of concern for
educating youth about employment possibilities, b u t
also involves the inculcation
of values relevant t o t he
acquisition and maintenance
of employment."
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Hey kitten, there's a

1r-cc-I:cried
pile jacket for you at the Treasury
And it's washable,too.
By machine or by hand.

ca:
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Bundle up in these plush softies of50%
polyester/50% acrylic pile.The 100% rayon
lining is quilted to a 100% polyester filling to
keep you warm without weighing you down.
Leather-like belt and buttons with matching
trim on pockets. Brown,navy or beige.
Girls' Sizes7to 1416.99
Little girls'sizes3to6X

OS

13.99

us.
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WHITEHAVEN 5255 Hgwy. 51South *Open weekdays 9:30 tO 10 *Sundays 12 tO 6

•
3 GREAT STORES: FRAYSE R ,,585 North Hollvwood Si •LAMAR EAST 3130 Lamar A ve

alth

Open Now
Follow the pack..
WEST MEMPHIS
ARKANSAS
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1st King award...

Breadbasket honors Wilkins

ace with
ate.
matter
she has
rimaries,
Brothers
king the
ag soon,
Lt of the
n before
to it. . .

Roy Wilkins, hailed as a -giant" by the Rev. Jesse L.
Jackson, director of Operation Breadbasket, became the first
recipient of the newly-instituted Martin Luther King Jr. Humanitarian Award at a ceremony in Chi.:ago marking the opening of the third annual Black Business and Cultural Exposition, Sept. 29.
The award was presented to Mr. Wilkins, executive director of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, by Mr. Jackson, whose Operation Breadbasket, the economic arm of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
sponsors the exposition. Some 15,000 persons attended the ceremony.
Expressing appreciation of the "singular honor" of being
selected as the first to receive the new award, the NAACP
leader said: "In the flaming spirit of Martin Luther King Jr.,
whose hand never left the plough, I am happy to 'accept this
award and to pledge cooperation in the great task before us."
In his acceptance remarks, Wilkins recalled that lb e
"Southern Christian Leadership Conference and its potent activity, Operation Breadbasket, and the NAACP have been partners in the Fight for Freedom throughout the years. We have

A gift for youth...
Dr. LA. Watson and Larry Wynn (I-r) presents a 9.500 check from the Nineteenth
Holer's Golf Club to Harold'Shaw and Gene

Fentress of the Goodwill Boy's Club Board
of Directors.

JSC teacher exams
near final deadline
JACKSON, Miss. — J-State
lass been designated as a test
center f o r administering
,the National Teacher Examinations on Nov. 13, 1971,
and Jan 29. April 8. and July
15, 1972, B. J. McCullough,
Director of Testing, announced.
College seniors preparing
to teach and teachers ,applying for positions in school
systems which encourage
or require applicants to submit their scores on the National Teacher Examinations
along with their other credentials, are eligible to take
the tests.
The designation of J-State
as a test center for these
examinations will give pros-I
pective teachers in this area
an opportunity to compare
their performance on the
examinations with candidates
throughout the country who
take the test.
At the one-day session a
candidate may take the Common Examinations, which include tests in Professional
Education and General Education, and one of the seventeen Teaching Area Examinations which are designated
to evaluate teachers' undersubject
standing of the
matter and methods applicable to the area he may be
assigned to teach.

Bulletins of Information,
describing registration, procedures and containing registration forms may be obtained from B. J. MuCullough,
Jackson State College, Jackson, Mississippi or directly
from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational
Testing Service, Box 911,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Prospective teachers planning to take the test should
obtain their Bulletins of Information promptly.
HONORARY DEGREE
John P. Jones, assistant
professor of Music at Jackson State College, recently
received 'the Doctor of Military Music degree from the

Royal Military School of
Music. He was awarded the
honmary degree during ceremonies Sept. 4 at the Royal
Military Schocj of Muir
Twickenham, England.
Jones received the honor
2 years of outstand1
"for 26/
ing service to the A r in
Band."
Presently he serves as director of the 41st Army Band
of the Mississippi National
Guard.
graduate of Millsaps
A
College, be received his Master's degree from the University o f Southern Mississippi. In addition, he is presently doing further study at
Jackson State College.

Orrock: tCtO NORTH Moore,

SPECIAL'S THIS WEEK AT HERE

Savings

FORDS Fresh Purchase

Bonds

625.0377

o

WIDE SELECTION
Blemished Tire Sale!
30% Off Reg. Price

We Honor.
ALLpIEDIT,CAFDS
la./ say Orauje //
MYERS TIRE

'71 MAVERICK 2-Dr.

ONLY $195 DOWN

'2795

$8738/...

Factory a$,and power. Notes era for 36 months, sum of
Ferments a 51101 61 cast, once .5 52191
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12.113

1 950-S: Lauderdale

-

774-6314

$1845

,r1clee '5881/...

Includes automat,. rad.o. Notes •r• tor 36 months, total
sum of payments 51117.16. c.ftn pNce .s atlas. inc,uchnt) ail
interest with Credit approval,
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 1243

\

FY'
'71 GALAXIE 500 4-Dr. Soda'

ONLY $195 DOWN

2695
'

Sale
Price

071 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON

1971

GALAX1E 500 2-Dr. Hardtop

ONLY $195 DOWN
'8402/mo. $219c

Includes factory er and power. Notes are for 36 montr,
sum of payments Is 530971. Cann prica is 52695, Incluomp
rt creed approve,.
NI interest vo,
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12 13

for the year

Sale $8138/
%I Price
I MO

ririieS are 'n• 36 mo,,,s. sum Of
11',C1
F.10, a
payrnenis is SlirS 61. Coon price iS
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 1253

'-'411!Ca

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, THESE TAXES CAN BE PAID DURING REGULAR OFFICE HOURS AT EAST MEMPHIS BRANCH OFFICE 5705 HEMCREST LANE
AS A FURTHER CONVENIENCE TO THE TAXPAYLRS, TAXES CAN BE
PAID EACH THURSDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. AT WHITEHAVEN
BRANCH COMMERCIAL lc INDUSTRIAL BANK, L,350 ELVIS
PRESLEY BLVD EACH FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. AT PEOPLES STATE BANK, MILLINGTON, TENN.

RILEY C. GARNER, County Trustee
Order No. 1401,

Parliece

ONLY $95 DOWN

SERVICE

Real Estate, Personalty And
Merchant's Ad Valorem

New York, N. Y.

We sell life insurance.
But our business is life.

USED READY TO GO '71 MODELS

'70 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON

SHELBY COUNTY TAXES

Metropolitan Life

Mr. Wilkins recalled that the gnIC and the NAACP have
long recognized "that economic well-being is a must . . . from
the days of the world-famed bus boycott until this very moment
of the sophisticated Operation Breadbasket. We are going about
the building of black economic power."

Buy U.S.

are now due and payable
Shelby County Administration Bldg.
160 N. Main — Room 336

There's more to my fob
than sales. There's
service. The kind you
can have confidence In.
JOHN A. CLEAVES

not always followed identical paths. nor have we at all times
agreed completely on the methods to be employed in a given
situation," he said.
Further, he pointed out, "we have never differed on the
basic philosophy of freedom. We have never been on the side
of slavery, either of the body or of the mind and heart. We
have been united though, often, geographically far apart. We
have fought ignorance and exploitation. We have fought all exploitation of men because they are poor. or because they had
a different skin color, or attended mass, or a synagogue or
turned in prayer to the East, or worshipped any God different
from our own. We have believed, like Martin Luther King
Jr., in love of all mankind. Beneath every tough contest for
the rights of man has been the? compassion that is but another
name for love."

11,6\ -.4ONLY
$395
DOWN

3795.arliec1 13"/,„..
Air and full po9vr, total Ws of Davn,nis it S•091.76, rain
pt.,/ ,5 53695 Notes are for 36 mourns. Including all interest Seidl creo.1 600rove,.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 1I.6f

'71 LTD 4-Dr. Hardtop

ONLY $195 DOWN
$31AR Sale
—TY Price

$9915/
Mo.

...
[Loaded. TOW Sum Of loavireors la usas C. payrnents art.
for 36 months, frith price Is WM, Incluame all Interest
*Oh cred,t eOlstov•,•
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12.11
_
3

NEW '72 FORDS AT '71 PRICES-SAVE NOW
AT YOUR DOWNTOWN FORD DEALER
295 UNION
FORD 5254433

HERFF

Oct. 20; MO

Ifs only natural.
NATURAL MENTHOL'.
not the artificial kind.That's what gives
Salem Super Kings a taste that's
never harsh or hot.
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:Hear the shouting...
As a figure of speech, one could say the Mayors race is
all over except for the shouting. . . But there are several interpretations as to what the shouting could be about.
A good part of the ruckus could be for Wyeth Chandler.
....former Memphis Housing Authority exec. and city councilman.
'who took the early lead election day and seemed to be running
-rawav until the final count. On the other hand, quite a few
murmurs can be heard against the "conservative" who's campaign slogan has been "I'll stand up for you, to keep Memphis
strong".
There was really no difference in this Mayor's rave and
the last one, as the black vote, which receives more ink than it
gives in power. was split three ways. watering down the effect.
Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth Turner emerged late in the
. race to pass William N. Morris who had seemed to be Chandlers
biggest opponent. Turner will face Chandler in a runoff election
in November.
Solidarity is the .key word for the black man to learn when
voting. "Get it together" is an often used expression by black
folk, but when it comes time to practice it. black people seem
to suffer temporary amnesia.
What the black man needs is a non-partisan public relations
man. to inform the black public as to the odds of a candidate
winning, and which is in "his" best interest to vote for.
Turner. Morris, and former Mayor Ingram all received a
substantial number of black votes. Whereas Chandler received a
vast majority of white votes in each of the white precincts, and
very few black votes.
Splitting the black vote three ways sliced the "black power"
slogan so thin, that there is barely a hint of gray.
HOW IT HAPPENED. . .
As expected. Chandler carried virtually every white precinct across the city. In the Nov. 4 run-off, it is doubtful that
Chandler's standing will change. He shouldn't receive any more
or less votes. He tallied over 61,000 votes with a lead of over
20,000.
Turner can expect to pick up nearly all of the black vote
in the run-off, but that in it
would still be less than a
majority needed to win. His lyig job now is to secure the liberal
.white ballots that were spread over Ingram, Morris and Tracy
.Rainey.
In 1967, Ingram suffered defeat running against Henry Loeb
under similar circumstances. He pulled all the black vote in
the run-off, but not enough white liberal ballots to win.
•
Former Sheriff Morris ran second to Chandler in the white
'communities,. but it was a distant second as he received only
half as many nods as Chandler. Mayor Loeb's support of Chandler
had definite effect as the City Councilman led Morris from 2-1
to 4-1 margins in the white precincts.
Morris' lone consolation from the race. is that he was the
7.only one of the five starters to make a "good showing" in
the black and white communities. But even this was only good
enough for third.
What lies ahead is the run-off . . And for Judge Kenneth
-Turner it's an uphill run with weights tied to his feet.
Things aren't so bleak for the lawmaker. He has more than
a chance if two of the three losers bend a little and lend a
helping hand. .
with a ballot in it.

BlaOis in textile mills
Five of the nation's largest textile companies. including
three once threatened with the loss of defense contracts because
of racial discrimination, are employing Negroes on a scale
that exceeds the usual token acceptance.
A review by the department's Contract Compliance Office
of the Pentagon showed that total minority employment from
1968 to 1971 increased from 21,031 to 31,182 at plants, laboratories
and offices of the five Southeastern companies.
The companies covered by the review were Burlington Industries, Dan River Mills. J.P. Stevens, Fieldcrest Mills and
Spring Mills. Three of these faced loss of defense business in
1969 after government surveys reported that they had not fully
:complied with the civil rights provisions that were included in
:their government contracts.
However, these companies agreed to a program that called for taking steps to insure that job recruitment, hiring, place'
-- ment and promotion were carried out without discrimina:
-tion on account of race or sex.
All this came about after the chairman of the Equal Em•
ployment Opportunity Commission exposed the recalcitrant textile companies and called for an immediate cancellation of their
government contracts. Rather than sustain the Commission's
recommendation, President Nixon ordered its chairman, ClifAlexander, fired.
- ford
So, the Pentagon action is a circuitous sequel to an action
▪
that should have been followed through long ago. The re--stilt shows that the pattern of racial segregation and discrimination can be broken when the right pressure is applied.
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rap Muskie campaign

Sen. Edmund Muskie • was hit with
a new broadside last week over his

JOHN H. SENGSTACKE

General Manager

Hobart Taylor spurs
By ETHEL L. PAYNE

Memphis, Tennessee 58103
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My view

Nixon appointments
gives office power
By Dr. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Perhaps no President •n .Nmerican
history has appointed as man: men to
the Supreme Court as President Nixon
will have appointed when he leaves office. There are two vacancies on the
bench now and when Nixon fills these
two places he will have made four appointments. And if he is reelected he
may have the opportunity to appoint one
or two more.
He may appoint, if re-elected, a total of six meti to membership on the
Supreme Court bench. Eisenhower appointed three — John Harlan. Potter
Stewart and Wjliam Brennan. Franklin
Roosevelt appointed two — Hugo Black
and William Douglass. John Kennedappointed one — Bryon White. Lyndon
Johnson appointed one — Thurgood
Marshall,
Richard Nixon will have appointed
(cur when he fills the two cacao
having already appointed Warren Burger and Harry Blackmun.
What does all this mean? It means
that whomever Nixon appoints. the Supreme Court's decision will affecy th:s
nation for decades to come. If Nixon appoints as many as six, he will affect
this nation for good or for ill. If he appoints mediocre men, we will have a
mediocre Court.
He has a chance to appoint two very
outstanding people or two mediocre men
to the bench and if he should have an
opportunity to appoint two more a n d
they be mediocre we will have a mediocre Court for a long time. A position
on the Supreme Court is an outstanding
one and men do not retire early from
the Supreme Court. They retire when

old to serve or when too sick to
serve.
There is another fear when one
President appoints so many justices. A
man tends to appoint men who reflect
his views. Mr. Nixon is a rather conservative man: certainly on questions of
white-black relations, Mr. Nixon is not
a liberal. My view is that Mr. Nixon is
very close to being a segregationist.
I come to this view 'because of his
willingness to give Mississippi anotker
chance to desegregate when the State
hi.;c1 had since 1954 to do it and because he interfered recently with two
cases which the Federal Courts had ruled on and because of his stiff opposition
to busing to achieve racial balance. The
Supreme Court in the Charlotte-Mecklinburg case ruled that busing is permissable and yet the President continues to
lash out against busing.
The Warren Court was the Civil
Rights Court. It gave the death blow to
segregation which was sustain later by
Congress. It is conceivable that much
that the Warren Court did can be undone by the Burger Court. It all depends upon whom the President appoints.
After all, the interpretation of the
United States Constitution is what a majority of nine justices say it is. In 1896
the Supreme Court held that segregation was constitutional provided the two
separates were equal. Another Supreme Court said in 1954 that to segregate a man on the basis of color is to
deny him the equal protection of t he
law.
The 1896 Decision of the Supreme
Court affected this nation for 58 years.
Appoint wisely Mr. President.

Point of View
By NAT. I). WILLIAMS
NOW POLARIZATION?
One' of the ugliest words in American
politics is "polarization."
As currently used in politcal considerations, polarization means the
tendency of white voters to rush together
and vote the same way, if there is the
slightest threat of a black candidate's
or of a black voters' choice of a white
candidate to get in. office.
This is an unforunate deve'opment
in the naton ... supposedly dedicated to
the democratic orineiples of freedom,
equaH.y. and iwtice,
When the white voters of any community band together to block the political expression of people primarily on
, the basis of race and color, they are
y'olating the spirit, if not the letter of
democracy. Trtte. in a temo:racy. the
rule of the majority is an accepted tenet.
But underlying that rule is the fundamental assumption that the majority acts in
what is clearly the best interests of the
entire community or nation.
Polarization, based on white citizens
voting against anything that might work
to help black citizens, is morally and
altogether wrong. It is an express'on of
the institutionalized racism that can
cause a white person to feel individually
justiled in anti-black acts, while earn-

estly declaring that he ' believes Irt
democracy and harbors no prejudices
based on race.
Institutionalized racism permits the
individual to hide in the collective mass.
.As a person he feels no justification for
the injustice he' is supportng. He is merely going along with his group .
which
happens to be in the majority, lie ha no
qualms of conscience. Polarization is
the spirit of the mob. dressed M formal
cloth-s. Polarization is orgaanized race
orejudice that permits a preacher to lay
his Bible down and vote for the Devil.
Polar ration is the political poison
upon which the ideology of Communism
feeds to support its contention that the
American system will sooner or later
die on the v'ne without a shooting war.
Polarization is the subversive act that
.ontributes most to the destruction of the
black American's faith in the American
system, and makes it so difficult to convince young blacks of today that there
is an acceptable future for them in the
country whose formal educative pro,esses tells them it is their own . . . to
In the forthcoming mayoral, run-off
white Memhians have the chance to
. if they
strike a lick for democracy
believe in it. They will not turn to political polarization. They will vote as individual: . . and not as a vocal block.

"candid" remarks to a Los Angeles
group that a black on the Democratic
ticket would make it unelectable in 1972.
Hobert Taylor Jr . a Washington lawyer
and former holder of several high posts
in the Kennedy-Johnson administrations,
including Special Counsel to President
Johnson, was busy rounding up more
prominent Democrats across the country to join him in a declaration against
the Maine solon's views.
"I'm not interested in just making
an utterance. There is going to be follow-through on this," he vowed. Obviously angered, Taylor, who is the first-black to serve on the board of Standard
Oil, feels that Muskie is displaying arrogance toward the black vote. "What
he is saving in effect is 'don't you people mess up my chances to get elected."
He was particularly irked at reports that when Los Angeles Councilman
Tom Bradley attempted to rationalize
the Muskie state'ment, the Senator patronizingly told him. -You're a credit to
your race." '
Taylor's retort to columnists who
are praising Muskie for his "honesty,"
is. -Why should we celebrate his candor? Of course, we all know that politicians want to get elected the easiest
possible way. Muskie want: to have his
cake and eat it too. He knows damn well
he can't get elected or for that matter
perhaps not even nominated without
black support. His kind of candor we
can do without."
Speaking of his former boss. Taylor
said. "Lyndon Johnson was a politician
all the way, but you could deal with him.
Once he made up his mind to do something, that was it — no backtracking or
weasefing out." Meanwhile, Muskie
has proceeded to offend two other important sources. He abruptly canceled a
scheduled taping of an interview for
Cliff Alexander's "Black on White"
Television Sundae show and after two
months of trying, he was still unavailable for a forum meeting sponsored bY
the Capital Press Club. His aides say he
is too busy.
MR, miDnLE AMERICA
Ed Davi• of Akron, Ohie
called the prototype of Mr. Mlddle
.Ameri.a. lie i marri.'d, 01' atl•- 4'
two children, works every (lac.

staff member of the International Chemical Workers, AFL-CIO, lives in a modest bungalow, is a staunch church member and a patriotic citizen. In addition,
,Ed Davis has been a member of the
Akron City Council for a decade and
has moved up to become its president.
Some of his friends think he could oncome mayor of Akron.
• Ed Davis doesn't encourage such
talk. He is a solid man who just goes
on quietly doing his thing. Ed Davis is
black, but he worries about the dim
:
lion this country is taking. No militaah
who engages in inflammatory rhetoric
Davis thinks the U. S. is heading rare
idly towafds a fascist state. He voie•
his alarms recently while breakfastiri.
with Sen. Fred Harris D. Olda.i
Quoting Bernard Shaw, he sari..
"We'd better be careful what we wisaa.
for. We might just get it." We wishdr.
for the Moon and we got there, but O..
what cost?" What Davis meant la that
.
We had better re-order our priorities 2r,:
we aren't going to become innundatette•
in materialism at the expense of hit
manism.
SKOAL FROM SWEDEN!
D. C. Public Relations counselor
Ofield Dukes who he'ads the ,firm
ing his name is in Sweden as the guest
of the go‘ernment for 10 days. His,
schedule of activities includes a meeting
with black Amerivans, among them Vietnam deserters at Uppsala: a visit to theInstitute of Social Sciences and the fan1,.
OBS university in Uppsala: meetings with
Alva and Gunnar Myrdal ( he is the author of the American Dilemma): Singel''
Mattiwilda Dobbs; Prime Minister Olai•
Palme; Sten Andersson. Secretary of
the Social Democratic Party; Professor
Gunnar Wallin, University of Stockholm
and of course. our Ambassador to Swo..
den. Jerome Brod Holland. The trip was
initiated by Sven Frychius, press attache
of the Swedish Embassy in Washington,.
Georgia State Rem Julian Bond has
.Marged that the Justice Department is.,
failing to enforce' the Voting Bights AA
of 1965. Appearing on the Cliff Alexad:7
der Show, "Black and White." tbe youthful legislator who is working with Join
ewk, direct.
,of the Voter Education
Pro eel said that 23 counties in ?MVPpp. have ,nstituted re-registration..
'-ive• mak i ng it more difficult for..
aek voters

QUESTION: WHEN THE NEW MAYOR AND CITY COUN.
CIL TAKE OFFICE, WHAT IS THE FIRST PROBLEM YOU
FEEL THEY SHOULD TACKLE?
•
MRS. IRENE BELL, housewife: The first thing I think
they should do is orav to the Lord to guide them to help the
Poor people, and the less fortunate. Some people that need help
aren't getting it, and many others on welfare need to he' off.
The thing any mayor or council needs to do is not just help
his friend, or just black or white people, but all people. No
matter if they are blue, because this is something we haven't
been getting.
• •
LOLA BELL, housewife: There are so many' things that
need changing, it is hard to say what should be first. One of
the f rst would be bringing about quality education for all
children. The next thing on the list would be jobs for black
people who want to work but can't find it.
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Speaking of
People
All persons below volunteered answers to the following question of their own free will, and are not
speaking on behalf of any organization, and are
not affiliated with this paper.
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THEODORE HALE, Board of Ed. employee: it doesn't
matter where they start. Housing is a big problem, jobs is
another one. This new group coming in and many more after
it will have their hands full. I don't know how they would go
about do ng these things, but all of them need to be corrected.
* * *
JERRY NOEL: The first thing they would need to get
down on, is jobs. The average black man today, after he gets
out of high school can't find a decent job. And frequently when
he does get that job, he has a lot of problems or obstacles
facing him. Like prejudice. Although this particular black man
may be qualified for a job, he may have, to wait I() or 15 years
for a promotion. When black people get rhore earning power,
things will hp better all the way around.
• * *
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National hotline
By DENNIS R. FLETCHER
Raising money for United Methodism's 12 black colleges is not the responsibility of the Division of Higher Education nor of Black United Methodists
alone. It is the responsibility of every
Uhited Methodist Church and every
church member,
The 1970 General Conference urged
that a full church-wide emphasis be
given to an organized special and renewed effort to secure $4 million annually for 1971 and 1972 had a total of $8
inIlion for the two years. In addition.
the Conference urged that $1 million annually for the two years be given by
church hoards and agencies to be used

tor student grant and loan mone,.
How much of these two goals has
been attained? At this writing, mwe
than $800,000 of the $1 million for 1971
has been provided and has been used
by the colleges Since the federal
government has been cutting its funds
to colleges, the $800,000 has been a
godsend.
The ,church-wide offering for t h e
black colleges was $625,400 in 1970, or
about 61/4 cents per member. Though it
was far short of the suggested $4-mil.
lion, it was still the largest amount raised in any one year up to 1970. To reach
the goal of $4 million per year would
take 40 cents per member for each of
the two years.
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STEVE GIBSON

NINA 'WHITE'
STEVE GIBSON, store manager: Police brutality is o n e
big problem the mayor needs to take' are of. Some people say
integrating the cars would help, but I don't thinfc so because
there are as many black cops beating black people as the'
whites ones. I think if more blacks were lieutenants and captains, things would improve.
• • •
NINA WHITE, houseiwfe: They should try to bring more
businesses into the city. This would create more jobs for the
people of Memphis, both black and white. Secondly, I think
they should do something about the busing problem. I don't
think A chid should have to go fifty miles out of the way to
achieve integration.
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Candidates await
election run-off

By ,LOUIS MARTIN
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Beating the brains out of Senator Ed Muskie of Maine has become the latest indoor sport for
newspaper columnists, pundit s,
public officials and politicians of
every stripe and hue.
The Senator, of course, committed a cardinal political sin.
When he told an off-the-record
meeting of blacks in Los Angeles
that he thought a black vice presidential candidate on the Democratic ticket in 1972 would doom the
ticket, he blew it.
Poor, dumb Senator Muskie does not understand
that' what you say in politics is more important than
what you do. In politics as in private life, there are
iome things you don't tell even your best friends.
-Neither Governor Wallace of Alabama nor Presilent Nixon would make such a stupid statement. Inieed, both of these gentlemen have publicly castigated Senator Muskie and they would even have us beieve that they would welcome a black running-mate
n their bids for the presidency in 1972.
it is clear that Senator Muskie does not understand
he American people. On second thought, perhaps I
thould say he does not understand American politics.
For some strange reason the Senator seems to
hink that because blacks are denied fair employment
n government and in the private sector, denied a
'lace to live except in the big city ghetto plantations,
ienied equal opportunity in education, denied accep:ance in the clubs and organizations of suburbia, delied elementary justice in the courts, denied human
:reatment in the jails which they crowd, denied open
,ccess to every sector of the so-called American
2stablishment — all because of 'he color of their skin—
hat simply because of these denials the American
petle would refuse to elect a black man as vice
oreaident, which is one-heart-beat away from the
:Obviously Senator Muskie is out of tune or on the
vroing wavelength. He should study the political sue:es! of President Nixon who would never dare to say
back citizen couldn't make it, even for president.
;ucti statements violate the etiquette of American poitidd hypocrisy. To tell a little black boy that he will
lot irow up to be president would make him think he
s a. second class citizen.
irhe President has mastered the art of using cCide/
vortls. These code words work like magic. Senator
QulIcie would do well to study them.
In 1968 President Nixon ran his campaign on the
ssue of "law and order". He pledged to abolish
'cripe in the street". He vowed to end the reign of
he :"Warren Court" and won great applause when
se pledged to get rid of Attorney General 'Ramsey
laic who was described as "soft on crime".
Nixon and his adies worked out a plan to
iv those Christian white folks in Dixie a piece of
he
pie and called it his "Southern Strate'y.":For the Supreme Court, the President is combing
he :cotton country for a "strict constructionist." He
ullcd a boo boo with his first two nominees, HaynsorOr and Carswell. Now with two vacancies, the
•relident has the odds on his side. Mr. Nixon stands
f dourse four-square against "forced 'integration."
Senator Muskie apparently does not understand
he political language/ that makes for success today.
e pis° thinks racial prejudice denies opportunities
o black people. That is why he has opposed just about
•vedything Nixon stands for.
If Senator Muskie knew how to use the language
ike:President Nixon, he would have told those blacks
n Lips Angeles the following: "Let me make one thing
ierfrctly clear, I will welcome any vice-presidential
andidate, regardless of his race or color, who in my
udganent could attract a cross-section of voters large
•notigh to assure victory for our great cause." Every,,..
,ne "vould have gone home happy.
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Are Happening!
SUPER RIGHTUI.IN COOKED
WYETH CHANDLER

ft I \ ETH TURNER

101.1.1S :PR ICE

Wyeth Chandler (left), and Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth
Turner, will oppose each other in a November 4th, runoff
for the office of Mayor. Chandler led all the way in the five
man race held Oct. 7, and ended with a 20,000 vote lead
over Turn, r.

Pan Guaranty officials
sar such a release c ould
save the veteran considers* difficulty and w or r y
squid the purchasesr e v er
deiault on the loan contract.
veteran should request
thi VA office that guaranteed his home loan for release from further liability
to:the government befbre he
glens the sales contract. VA
may issue such a release if
thi loan is current and the

veleran.s pu:ehaser agrees
to•assume all of the veteran's liabilities.
In addition, the veterans
Administration must be. Batisfied the person who buys
the property is a good credit risk, and has sufficient
income

to meet the

pay-

ments on the GI loan.
Unless a veteran specifically ask, VA for a "release
of liability," and gets it, he
still is responsible for satisfactory completion of the financial obligation of the initial GI loan — should th e
new purchaser fall to make
the monthly payments.
The veteran may sell his
home to anyone — another
veteran, or to anyone who
has never been in military
service. In any case, however, he should ask for the
"release of liability."
If the veteran's purchaser
obtains his own financing to
purchase the veteran's home
Instead of assuming th el
veteran's GI loan and the
GI loan is thus paid in full
at settlement, under certain
conditions the veteran may

then. have his loan guaranty
eligibility

restored.

SEMI-BONELESS

CARL JOHNSON

Dr. Hollis F. Price (left, former president of LeMoyne.
Owen College, and Carl Johnson, a teacher at Southwest•
ern College, also face a run-off election on N o v. 4, for
the District Six school lvtard seat.

INHOL E 18.
FRESH

The winners circle
In the City Council race,
blacks placed three, incumbents Fred Davis (4th) an

Sen. J. 0. Patterson, Jr ,
(7th) with John Ford upsetting Rev. James Nette:s

seeking re-election in the
6th
district. Davis
won
5,000 votes more than his

WHOLE
FRYERS

LB
(SAME PRICE AS LAST YEAR)

closest opponent, Ford.won
by 1,700 and Pattmein topped his opposztrr by 7.500.
Winnings-c hoot boal-d
-.eats we're Max'ne Sm:th
tith..): ahead by 7.3(X) and
,,,-Genree Brown 1711 I over
" his opponent by 5,000. Dr
Hollis Prioe and Carl Johnson will have to wait 'til Nov.
4 to decide the winner of the
15th district seat.

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
iOOKY01110

JOHNSON'S
APPLES

4B
LB.

get
J. 0. PATTERSON

GEORGE BROWN

MAXINE F. SUM

THE WORLD'S MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF
MICRO—ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS.
Take the F1.51-8A—Cand many f The WIS.. wsrld's largest,
• selling calculator. Only 26
do). The smallest(31
/
2
"x
5',"). The lightest 119 oil.
full functioning. Mixed
calculations Floating decimal
sets automatically. Both
career women and homemakers can use it to get the
rieht answers Mills,
budgeting, taxes, children's
math homework 1 A woman's
best friend.

ounces, yet it's complete with
rechargeable batteries and
AC cord. This versatile
cembinatien makes It a
companies te count on in
the field-plane—train. For
anybody any piece
there's a problem to be
solved. All the capabilities
of the EISI-BA.

WHEN YOU CHOOSE A SHARP

YOU ONLY
PAY FOR WHAT
YOU NEED.

SUNNYBROOK,LARGE

NO MORE NO LESS
The ELS141M...lt looks like
another miniaturized. pocket
sized calculator. But this
small sophisticate has a
memory, a censtant, plus a
16 digit capacity through
its under-flow system. With its
rechargeable battery, the
executive come,op with the

answers at beard meetings,

The EL-160...Smallest "big"
capability desk-top calculator, Takes
up a very small space en a desk.
or roan attaché casein:" x 12").
All the advantages Merger
machines plus complete Mobility.
Memory and automatic decimal.
. Cal:Wants and mixed calculations.
10 digit answers through ender flow

system. Electronic interlock
prerints leierleading.

travelhig, ate. Or at been
on AC Only 27 oz.

SUPER-RIGHT FULL,̀COOKED
SEMI- BONELESS

CENTER SHEED LB.

ex pounds

A PIP GOLDEN
WHOLE KERNEL

7/82 e:./.54

A & P CREAMED-STYLED

VA advises vets
On selling homes
:le Veterans Administratiir cautioned every veteran
who sells a home purchased
with a GI loan to get a "release of liability" before the
sle is consummated.

0

Where Fresh Things

WHITE
CORN

Your calculator problems are different.
If your needs are basic bookkeeping

your calculator shouldn't be one
designed for engineers.That's why
Sharp, the world's largest maker
of electronic calculators, gives you the
world's largest choice —15 problem
solvers. When you choose from the
Sharp line you get the exact calculator
capabilities you need. No more. No less.
And within the Sharp line is another
line—our "Micro" line. Four miniature
calculators, three of them so portable
you can tuck them in your pocket, the
fourth small enough to fit in the corner

of your attache case. Sharp—and only
COOPER OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
Sharp—gives you this wide choice of
97 So. Second
so
you
Once
again,
machines.
miniature
Memphis, Tenn 38103
to
you.
suited
best
can choose the one
You don't "over buy". You don't overPlease have a salesman call and show
spend. What makes our miniature
calculators so small yet so dependable?
Tiny circuits (actually microscopic!)
developed for NASA. We figure If they're Name
good enough for the moon-shots they're
good enough for Sharp's small wonders. Company
Striae
City_

State

Zip

Tenn. 38103 526-3227

PRICES EXPIRE SATURDAY

OCT. 16

423 N. Cleveland
213 Fraysew Bind,
5990 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lanalr Ave.
1500 S. Lauderdale
3561 Park Ave.
(
3200 Parkins Rd. South 2464 Poplar Ave.
4770 Poplar Ave.
31173 Sumnner Av.
4780 Summer Ave.
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night at Peyton PILce by Maxine (Mrs. Vasco jr.) Smith and and Georgia. You know, Ole Miss with Jackson State and

all graduate's and former students of the coliege are invited.
Judge Odell Horton is president of the college.
And more from LeMoyne . . . Mrs. Verna S. Payne is advisor to the newest organization on the campus. the LeMonette
Society. Twenty-five coeds are now the college's offi..ial hostesses. The LeMonettes will promote school spirit and seek to
instill greater pride in the college. Motto of the society is
"Love, Unity and Service; Forever Moving Forward."
by
T-embers of the newly organized group are: Georgette
.
""
Blackstone, Marjorie Bosley. Gloria Boswell. Delores Coburn,
ERMA LEE LAWS
Linda Collins, Patricia Dowell, Claretha Ellis, Helen Greene,
Chryal Guinn, Mae Francis Harris, Diane Hurtli, Marva Johnson. Gloria Miller. Nellie Powell, Irma Presley, Joy Rogers,
Carol Sails, Frances Stevenson, Oretha Torrance, Bonnie
Turner. LaVerne Walls, Toni Williams. Sandra Wilson. Mar
gar-et Woods and Von Ceciel Woods.
Dela (Mrs. °the) Brandon showed her collection of African
-Host of the shadows of this life are caused by standing
rt last Frday ,ev ening at the Fr. Bertrand Gym. She and her
Ralph Waldo Emersan
in one's own sunshine."
husband and family spent two years in Liberia where he was
POTPOURRI . . Memphis Alumni of LeMoyne•Owen will with USAID. Dela has an interesting colle lion of art objects.
greet the college's new faculty and ;tail members on Friday musical instruments and the woven robes of an honorary
evening Oct. 15. at 6:3o in the Alma C. Hanson Student Center. chief. an honor .accorded her husband.
Last week was the Staple Singers Week and the Star star
Mrs. Ruby D. Spight, president of the alumni club. sa
Pops Staples, Mavis, Cleo and Yvonne were honored Tuesday
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Finally..
First ClassFlavor
in a Filter King
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Atty. Waller Lee Bailey. Congrats to these two on their elec- like,

tion.
The lovable family group who really, regard their in a n y
audiences as friends were presented o plaque by Dr. Smith
and Atty. Bailey. Deanna Parker, "Miss P. H." at Max also
presented a gift to thetn. a handsome "Black Power" fist.
MORE POTPOURRI . . . Ella and James McFall, were

here recent' visiting their sister and brother-in-law, Ma (tie
and Whittier Sengstaeke on South Parkway, EaM. Ella is offlee manager of the County Welfare office in the Windy City
and her hubby is with the University of Illinois.
And then the following week Mattie's brother, Oscar Pryor
who is with the Chicago Tribune. was down visiting and the
Sengsta.kes also had another visitor, Laura Jarvis, who manages the Unity Burial Association in Chicago.
peaking of visitors, Burl Toler, former Memphian and
Manassas High grad, was throng!, !he city dist week. It,. was
the first black referee with the National Football League. He's
a principal in San Francisco.
Dr. George Cox, University of Tennessee's Director cif Per.
sonnet services for tbe Southeastern Region was in town over
the week-end. George has thy interesting job • of pairing, black
and white schools in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee

We were real pleased to receive a copy iii the magazit
section of the Detroit Free Press. which carried a p lure
Martha Jean "The Queen" on the cover and a very interestin.
story on the' achievements of the Queen.
Eleanor (Mrs. William) Norment, semt the magazine wit
a note stating that the 'Queen is really a credlt to our town
and our Alma Mater, <tie St. Augustine. Eleanor's mom, Mrs.
Johnnie Graham recently visited her sister and brother-in-law,
Me. and Mrs. Samuel Boyden on Jeanette. She divides her time
between her slaughter in Detroit and her daughter Agnes Helks
in Ch:cago.
The magazine story was about the success of the Martha
Jean's latest venture in the Motor City, her television s
"Buzz The Fuzz," with the Detroit Police Commissioner.
We've thoroughly enjoyed the many atburn she giftMrn,
with Oils summer and e'spe..iallv Nikki Giovanni's "Truth trOn
It, Way." Have you heard it? You should!
And Veraia "Starr" McKinney has also added television to
her string of ac:omplishments. She is now Coordinator of Community Services, for CBS in Chicago. She appeared recently
on the tv program, "Common Ground," a new relevant talk

ieserm,s.

SEE PAGE It

Jardin club wins 51 ribbons in flower show lardin de Hors's Garden
Club, a two year old organizaton. won

the

1st

plac,,

sweepstakes award again
ti!bs year after having the
most quality. entries than
any other HO !it the lirst
show of the 1971 Mid-South

Fair

Hower

Show. Sept

.1?4-0c. 2. in :he Horticulturc

The club non 3rd pi art'
sweepstakes

award on the

were a
second shcw.
total of four different shows
during the Mid-South Fair
and members of Jardin de
Flores parld:Mated in all
four, and worked in two of
:no shows. The
won the soeep,:takes award
iast
'tour mem her, who worked at he second flower show.
placing horti..ulture. were
Mrs. Irene A. Sander,. Mrs.

N. Cain, Mrs. Marguerite L. McChrisi,:n and
Sirs. Minnie L. Robinson. 1,
'Those who ushered at the Wm(
fourth show were, Mrs. Georgia V. Harvey, Presiient;
Mrs. June Ella Donelson,
Mrs. Erma Franklin and
Mrs. Minnie Robinson.
Eight inembcrs won a
total of Si ribbons including
Jean

9 chlue are. Mr,. Erma
Fracklin, Mrs, Marie WoolL.
Minnie
dridge, Mrs.
N.
Rohinson. Sirs. Jean

Cain, Mrs. Georgia Harvey.
President: Mrs. Juanita Turner. Mrs. Barbara Williams
and Mrs. Irene A. Sanders.
Other members of the club
are Mr,. Marguerite McChriston. Mrs, Estee Nubia.
P. Evans.
11:ss Dorctli
Mrs. June E. Donelson. Mrs.
Joan E. Farmer, Mrs. Bellezora Ford, Mrs. Sally Walton and Mrs, Edith Herron.
A workshop on flower ar-

rangements conducted by
Mrs. Jean N. Cain was held
at the September meging.
The next meeting will be
held October 15, at the homy
of Mrs. Minnie Robinson.
Mrs. Mary Curnmings oi

BUY
BONDS

Fox Meadows Garden Club
will serve as consultant on
Flower arranging.

Prizes for green thumbs...
TRI-STATE BANK
THREE LOCATIONS

New PALL MALL
Filter
ovo.

213 S. MAIN - 386 BEALE - 1367 N. HOLLYWOOD

1 4 fin rhccurie w sr timing ay FTC meate.

I

Complete
Courteous - Confidential
Banking Services

Each Depositor Insured up to S20,000
By Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

downtown • union ave.• wittehaven

fashion specialist,
In :tires 18 to 60
2 to 32%
/
end 161

by Joe Black
Some citizens 'have accused me of putting
Black people down in BY THE WAY. Primarily,

left: (kneeling, Mrs. Marguerite McChriston. Mrs. Georgia

National women's panel
speaker is available

ENTER
TRI-STATE'S

were a sociologist or philosopher, I might agree.
But I am a Black man speaking realistically about
things Black people must do if we are to improve

among our dreamthings*
for your pretty night life

nylon tricot
long gown
$e

people have deprived Blacks of equality and dignity for years.
And, what about the Black mother who dies a
thousand deaths each day wondering if Black
—gangs are going to harm her children—children
who want to learn and refuse to burn. Can you
appease her anxiety by reminding her that we live

in a racist society?
•••• • Are Black people arming themselves against
the threats of the white community and excusing
the intimidations of the Black lawless element?
!

specially sized
a to 52
Monsanto Wear Dated fabric
• comfortable, elastic waist
step-in
• silky soft feel
• easy-care, machine
washable
• two tone mint, lilac, blue
or pink

The Good Book says: "And the truth shall set
you free." If we Black people really want greater
control of our own communities, then we must
admit that Black-against-Black crimes are serious.
And we must recognize that the high Black crime
rate hurts us, because it prevents Black people
from reaching their economic potential. Let's all
reflect Black pride through community responsibility, as well as in hair and clothing styles.

.161toRlack
v.ce President
The Greyhound Corporation

•
M ain

(Except

(AT COURT DOWNSTAIRS)
527-3619

!
YES
We have 100%
$795

Hand Made Wigs $2995

SPECIAL'
Wash & Wear

';

-

e ri.l.s!age
.3!e ,1 your area.

Short

Short

Tapered

$595

Shag

812 93

Long Shag

816 95
8 1495

Afro....
Expert Styling

J STOUT SHOPPE

• 527-6436
64 SO. MAIN
DOWNTOWN •
• 274-2065
1992 UNION
UNION AVE. •
WHITEHAVIN • 4279 1111/9. 51 S. • 395-0064
shop wh;fehayen Thurs.,unfil 8 p.m.

We Honor
Bankamericard

$ 350

%-‘1 a

Master Charge

•••

• hs rss •

•

•

Delegates I rom 63 Airierlean cities were on had.to
adopt new by-laws, provide
for regional representation
on th panel's new National Boa:d of Trustees.
The Panel presents .-discussion p r °grams before

..chonls, churches, and civic
groups. Women
repsntig Protesb lacks. whites.
tants, Catholics, Jews lihd
other ethnic minorities briefly discuss the group they
represent and answer questions.

who believed that informal
discussions of factual information and personal erPerierace could !mild up understanding between people .01
different races and Mlgums. Mrs. Brown confirmed
to guide the Panel and,. to
,Start pancls in other aies
until her death in 1970.
•••
The Memphis Panel -includes 33 local women. 'Eng,agements may' be scheduled through the winter-by
calling 452- i!•,• .:11 i'r 68: ?MI6
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Wigs

a -r

•

en in Kansas City, Missouri
:ecently.

The first Panel of ARIC7Icr14
ran Women was starteyears ago by a Kansa Gay
housewife. Mrs. Paul Bran.

Human HairWigs

write for Catherine's

FREE Color Booklet
Fall and Winter Fashions

of American Women at the
firA National Conference of
the Panel of American Worn-

Wigsby Mon-Claire
14 North

white crime being committed and that I should
seek out the racist causes behind Black crime. If I

Ask the Black businessman forced by Black
hoodlums to close his shop if the burden of heavy
debts is any easier because he knows that white

Mrs. Robert Shafer and
Mrs. Richard Wurtzberg :epresented the Memphis panel

CONTEST

OPhn Monday Tnru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.

they criticize my stand on Blacks committing
crimes against Blacks. They say there is more

and control our communities.

Mrs. Irene A. Sanders, Mrs. Erma Franklin, Mrs. Marie
Wooldridge, and Mrs. Juanita Turner.

South Fair Flower Show in the Horticulture Building. From

BABY

7? ale

Ilar%ey, President; Mrs. Barbara Williams and Mrs. Mittnie Robinson. Standing left to right, Mrs, Jean N. Cain,

After %%inning the sweepstakes award two consecutive days
at the 1971 Mid-South Fair, were these members of the
Jardin de Flores Garden Club who participated in the Mid-

.
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Contest voters enter 4th wee
The fourth w eek of
voting in the 'Fri-State
Defender's "Rich" Baby Contest has gotten
het as the contest moves
into the 4th week.
If this contest holds
true to pattern, many
contestants are gathering votes to drop a big
bomb shell. So watch
out...
Sherita Branch vows
tb hold first place.
George W. Dumas, Jr.,
III, moves up to second
spot with newcomer Alvin Barringer moving in
third spot. Willie L.
Saunders dropped from
second spot to fourth.
'Look out for the Blaylock twins, Lolita and
Shaquita when they get
some rest. Tunya A. Robertson is in the number six slot, Tracy D.
Meadows, number sev.,en, Trease 1. Woodson
.is in a tie with Shaun L.
L.
Prescott. Charay
Newman is waiting for
picture to get dry.
Keep an eye on the
top ten babies as the
.contest heats up.
In case of a tie at the
end of contest, contestants will have two weeks
t4 determine a winner
Pi obtaining additional
vates.
Over $1000 in prizes
'will be awarded to the
top ten (10) babies in
ballot voting.
Why not include YOUR
BABY in the contest,
and introduce him or
ler to Memphis end the
Midsouth area.

New entrants will be
accepted into the baby
contest through Oct. 30.
Voting will close with
the Nov. 27 issue. S e e
contest subscription below for' contest rules
and regulations. Votes
may be acquired in any
state or city in the U. S.
or overseas. All votes
not in possession of the
Tri-State Defender office by 5 p.m. Monday
of each week will be
credited the following
week.
All votes not in possession
of the Tri-State Defender
office by S p. m. Monday of
each week will he credited
the following week.
• •
Alvin L. Barringer. s 0 n% of
Vaneta Barringer of 1004
Beverly.
• .
Katen F. Clads. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Oatis, 2024 Kellner, Cr., No.
18.
. •
Stacy N. Thompson, dough.
lee of James I.. Thompson,
1724 Hays St.
w

.1,

Justice M. Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Johnson of 1495 Eloise Ave.
Daphnie E. O'Neal, daughter
of Claudine O'Neal, 621 Rich.
mond Si..
• • •
Treval L. Bowman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sammie
Bowman, 1498 Patton St.
• • .
George W. Dumas, Jr., Ili,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Dumas 111 of 1141 S.
Fourth St.
•

•

Tiinya T. Robertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Robertson, 1381 Clementine
Apt. 101.
• • •
Dionne L. Thomas, daughter of Mrs. Thelma Thomas,
372 Ashland.
• • •
Sherita L. Branch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Branch, 2882 Bradley.
• • •
Shawn I.avel Prescott Jr.,
win of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Prescott Jr. 459 Williams.
Tonya V. Williams, daughter

of Sirs. Patricia Williams,
402 Gracewood.
• • •
T re a se Lynn Woodson,
daughter of Mrs. Mary E.
Woodson, 620 Ashey Court.
I,olita and Shaquita Blaylock,
twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Blaylock, 2364
Verdun Cove.
• • •
Milton Earl Clark, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie (lark,
1622 N. Hollywood.
•

•

Mark Joseph Davis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis
Jr., 19-38 Florida st. No. 5.

BABY
CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Votes cast for the Tri-State Defender Baby
Contest may be made according to the following schedule:
1.) For each two-year (2) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $10.00 each,
500 votes will be recorded ...
2.) For each one-year (1) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $6.50 each,
250 votes
3.) For each 6-month subscription sold to
the Tri-State Defender, at a costof $3.50 each,
125 votes will be recorded
Please enter my subscription to the Tri-State
Defender and credit Baby
votes
with
I wish to subscribe for:(check one)
( ) 2 (two) years-$10.00 (500 votes)
year-$6.50 (250 votes)
I (one)
( )
( ) 6 (six) months-103.50 (125 votes)
Please send to:

•

Damion R. Bennett, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rosen Bennett
762 N. Dunlap.
Eli James, brother of Anita
James, 909 college, Helena,
Ark.

Enclose check or money order and mail to
Baby Contest Subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
P. 0. Box 2665
Memphis, Tenn. 38103

• . •

Carol Lee Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Williams 1476 Warlord st.
Tracy D. Meadows, daughter
of Mrs. L. V. Cambell, 576
Boston.
• • •
Patricia Ann Cheeks, daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Cheeks,
166 W. Trigg ave.
. • •
Rosalind 1)enise Garne r.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Garner, 648 Deerskin dr.
• • •
Terral Terrell Woods, son of
Mrs. Bernice Woods, 2814
Spottswood, No 3.
• • •
Marquette Taylor, nephew
of Mrs. Janet Fifer 779 Pendleton.
*
Willie Lee Saunders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders of 57
East Gage Ave.
• * *
Charles Davis Byers, s o n of
Miss Hattie Byers, 566-D st
Jacob Bond Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Bond, Sr.,
Brownsville, Tenn.
• • *
Astrid E. Stout, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stout,
2133 Brown.
. •
Roderick A. Glass, son of
Mrs. Christine Allen, 2079

PRIZES
COLOR TV
BLACK & WHITE TV
8100 SAVINGS BOND
STEREO RECORD
?LAYER
AM & EM RADIOS
CLOTHING
CERTIFICATE
FOOD CERTIFICATE
POLAROID CAMERA
& FILM

.1 E ANNETTE MOORE

REBECCI M. DANIEL

BABY FURNITURE
BABY TOYS

How they stand

Wiltiams,
Kay
Michele
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Williams, 827 Jackson, Blytheville, Ark.
Rebecca M. Daniel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ilan
iel, 941 S. Division, Ter. Si,.
1, Blytheville, Ark.
Moore,
Denise
Jeannette
daughter of Mrs. Rosie M.
Moore, 650 Chuthan Dr.,
Greenville, Miss.
*
Sophie E. Briggs, (entered
by) Miss Verline Chambers,
1325 Nicholas st.
• •
Scott Ashton Lyles. son of
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Wes,
3743 Pershing Pk. Dr., Apt.

1.

POINTS

NAME
Sherita Branch
George W. Dumas
Alvin Barringer
Willie L. Saunders
Lorta & Shaquita Blaylock
Tunya A. Roberston
Tracy D. Meadows
Trease L. Woodson
Shaun L. Prescott
Charay L. Newman

• • •
Tommy Shaw. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Shaw, 4046 Grey
Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Michael
Rt. 6, Jackson. Tenn.
• • •
Athlone Kendrix, son of Kr
and Mrs. James Kendr1z.
8:10 Buntyn.

Matthew L. Mitchell, son of

Claudette N. Talbert, daughter of Mrs. Quida Lewis, 1184
Latham No. 55
• • •
LaTasha M. Aldridge, &wall.
ter of Mrs. Emma Aldridge,
WO Hastings.

PLEASE ENTER BABY

Lashunda Porter, daughter
of Mrs. Edna Porter, 231
Jones St.
• • *

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE NO

Chaundria Gill, daughter Of
Miss Phyllis Gill, 2561 Cul.
vert No. 3.
• •
Frank A. Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Jones, Rt.
I, Box 190, Hernando, Miss.
• • II
Brendesha Tyne., daughter
of Miss Beverly Tynft, 9114
Shadowline Dr.

4,750
2,250
2,125
1,750
1,125
625
500
500
375
125

BABY CONTEST NOMINATION FORM
IN THE BABY CONTEST.
(PRINT NAME)
PARENT'S NAMES-

BABY'S BIRTHDATE:
A GLOSSY PHOTOGRAPH (NOT COLOR) MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM.
MAIL TO

BABY CONTEST
TRI-STATE DEFENDER P.D. 1032665 NENPNIS, TENN. 311111

-

